ASSOCIATE NUMBER

APPLICATION DATA SHEET
APPLICATION INFORMATION (TO BE FILED ONLY IN CAPITAL LETTRS)

Leg (L)............. (R).......................

SPONSOR Identify the distributor who will be your Sponsor

Sponsor ID

Sponsor Full Name

Parent ID

Parent Name

Staple 2
copies of
recent
photograph

Applicant Full Name

Father’s/Husband’s Full Name

Nominee Name

Relation with Nominee

Nominee Date of Birth

Applicant Date of Birth
Permanent Address

Correspondence Address

Mobile No. (For recharge purpose )

STD

Tel. No.

Network Service Provider : ..................................(Ex. Airtel, Vodafone.)
Pan No.

E– mail :

___________________________________________

IFSC CODE:..................................
Bank Name
Branch ...............................................

A/C No.

Package Type ............................................................
I Certify that i have read and understood and agreed with term and conditions Mentioned overhalf
Date ........................

Signature of Application ................................................. Acknowledge the receipt of above mentioned kit.

This data sheet is only for personal record. Application feed
through internet will only be considered authenticated by
Company

;g fooj.k i= dsoy O;fDrxr fjdkMZ ds fy, gSA
baVjuSV ds ek/;e ls QhM fd;k gqvk vkosnu gh
dEiuh }kjk vf/k—r ekuk tk,xkA

TEMPORARY RECEIPT

Associate Name
Future Prefect Solutions, Satya Complex, New
Road HAmirpur-177001 (H.P.)

Sponsor ID

Package Type ................................... Amount

Signature..........................

Terms & Conditions
The company M/s Future Perfect Solutions running the business under the name & style of Future Perfect put the terms and conditions with the

object of keeping the harmless environment amongst the company and the Business Associates, and to protect the interest of each as
under.
1. Upon acceptance of this application by Future Perfect and prior undersigned applicant hereinafter called Business Associates agrees.
2. It is understood that you are joining the company after understanding all the terms and conditions at your own will and are not being
ruled by any one.
3. Future Perfect is specialized products/service marketing engaged in sales promotion efforts of the products/services/insurance of
various companies through its network of highly motivated business associates.
4. Any individual (Age:18 years) can become a business associate of the company’s self employment programme by taking package.
5. The company does not authorize any promise made by a business associate trying to recruit him/her, that which are not in terms and
conditions or official company material, please inform in writing to the company. The company shall conduct a thorough investigation
and appropriate action shall be taken on the offending business associate.
6. Business associate has accepted and agree to abide by all rules, regulations, police, terms, conditions, procedures and marketing plan
etc. declared by future prefect prevailing at the time of submission of or any change, addition, alteration, modification, etc. rules,
regulations, policies, terms, conditions, procedures and marketing plane etc. by the company from time to time after submission and
acceptance of the application.
7. Business associate has fully under stood the company’s framed future perfect marketing plan.
8. Business associates has not been forced or pressurized by anybody to join future perfect.
9. All the new business associates are requested to discuss and understand the plan clearly from their up-line business associates before
time of sponsoring.
10. If any business associates misguides any person it will not be the responsibility of the company.
11. The company does not allow/ authorized/ any business associates (BA) to make any false promise to a prospective associates, if an
applicant relies on any promise made bh a business associates that are not in terms and conditions officially in company material then he
shall only have re-course against such business associate not the company.
12. No business associate is authorized to collect cash payment on behalf of the company. Any new business associate gives cash to their
upliner or respective business associate will do so at their own risk and company will not be responsible for any misappropriation of it.
13. Business associate No & sponsor business associate No. cannot be changed in any circumstance. Name will be changed by request
letter.
14. Payment will be accept through cash or D.D only after the above would become the associate of the company.
15. An associate is benefited business plane, is only when he is able to make 2 direct sales.
16. Incentive given will be Multiple of 500
17. The company would not entertain any kind of refund in regards to the payment paid by a business associate under any circumstances
what so ever. In case of eventuality/death of any business associate, free membership shall be transferrred to the nominee.
18. The nominee will be treated as legal heir for all the benefit purpose and the nominee shall be bound by the terms and conditions of
the deceased associate.
19. All the business the associate are advised to sponsor new business associate in their downline only after their personal membership is
confirmed.
20. Total incentive shown in the plan are based on assumption that each business associate in their downline only after their personal
membership is confirmed.
21. Benefits / income / awards / provide by future perfect could be altered at any point of time depending upon sole discretion of
management. To received incentives the associate has to qualify as per companies marketing plans, terms & conditions.
22. Business associate will have no authority or bind on the company.
23. The company shall not be responsible for brief non functioning of disruptions in the website due to any technical problems.
24. Business associate is not an employee, does not have any other legal representation of the company or its services. Business associate
agree to abide by national, state local laws, rules and regulations.
25. Company reserves the right of accepting, rejection/ canceling the association ship of an associate at its own discretion and will
without assigning any reason.
26. The company has right to terminate the business associate when business associate work found to be unethical and prejudicial to the
interest to the company.
27. The associate in the company shall finish or comes to an end when he / her/ herself or any relative (as defined in the companies act,
1956 and or in the income tax act. 1961) or the business associate join the other company having marketing plane of like nature to that of
the future perfect marketing plan of this company.
28. All taxes, charges and deductions to be levied by the government authorities shall be towards the associate account for which the
associate shall be full responsible and no claim or obligation would rest whatsoever on the company.
29. Deductions will be deducted as per Govt. levies.
30. Any dispute arising out of undertaking or in relation to the undertaking shall be referred to single arbitrator to be appointed by the
future perfect. Associate shall not raise any objection on the ground that arbitration to be appointed is a person employed or in
connection with the company. All disputes shall be subject to shimla jurisdiction.

DECLARATION :
I hereby declared that I am a major and competent to execute the agreement. I hereby confirm having gone through, read and understood the
above terms and conditions. I shall abide by the above mentioned terms and conditions and same is acceptable to me.
Place: ________________

Signature of business Associate: ___________________________

Date: ________________

Name of business Associate: ______________________________

